MULTIPLY YOUR IMPACT WITH Giving Essentials

Craft giving experiences that will delight your donors.

PERSONALIZED GIVING
+ Express Checkout
+ Offline donations and registrations
+ Smart Amounts

UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS
+ Ticket Management
+ Table seating
+ QR code ticket check in

ENRICH YOUR DATA
+ Advanced donor statistics
+ Custom reports and dashboards
+ Form comparison tools

SOFTWARE INTEGRATIONS
+ CRM
+ Email services
+ And many more

GIVING ESSENTIALS TOOLS ARE:
Time Saving, Robust, and Insightful

SCHEDULE A DEMO
tailored to your organization’s needs!

www.qgiv.com  |   info@qgiv.com  |  888.855.9595
NO LONG-TERM CONTRACTS
NO HIDDEN FEES
Freedom to change plans as needed.

Unlimited forms, users, training, and award-winning customer support

$25/MO or $60/QTR

✓ Processing fee:  • 3.95% (Qgiv + Merchant)  • $0.30 per transaction
✓ eCheck fee:  • 1.95% (Qgiv + Merchant)  • $0.95 per transaction
✓ AMEX fee:  • Add 1% per transaction

WHAT YOU DON’T PAY
Setup fees  |  Support fees  |  Additional merchant fees

How can Giving Essentials help your mission?
1. Create unforgettable event experiences with guest management tools
2. Eliminate manual data entry with seamless integrations
3. Engage donors with personalized giving experiences
4. Raise more with valuable donor insights and predictions

We love the integration for Qgiv to DonorPerfect. We used to spend 5-6 hours a week manually entering information. The mapping tools for donations help streamline our data entry, save time, and can easily be modified at any time. It’s made a huge difference in our donor accounting processing.

Pet Resource Center of Kansas City
The **Giving Essentials** package includes pre-built reports, custom dashboards and reports, advanced statistics, integrations, donation forms, event registrations, and the following features and benefits:

### DONATION FORMS
- User-friendly reporting
- Event reports
- Donor summaries
- Custom reports
- Advanced statistics
- Offline donations and registrations
- Compare and filter fundraising data
- Fundraising Hub aggregated thermometers
- Colorblind-friendly dashboard themes
- QR code ticket check in
- Table Seating
- AI Content Assistant for Peer-to-Peer Fundraising
- AI-powered fraud protection

### EVENT MANAGEMENT
- Online event registration forms
- Donation option during registration
- Custom event pages
- Ticket packages for individuals or groups
- Event cloning and reporting
- Event registration form widget
- Custom event fields
- Group ticket packages into sections
- Google Events integration
- Interactive map integration
- “Add to calendar” integration
- Multi-attendee discounts, promo codes, and early bird discounts
- Ticket Management & Distribution

### OTHER FEATURES
- Unlimited users and training
- Interactive dashboard and reporting tools
- Social sharing tools
- Automatic, customizable donor receipts
- Searchable help desk
- Unlimited email and live phone support

### INTEGRATIONS

#### Database and CRM Integrations
- Bloomerang
- Donor Perfect
- eTapestry
- Fellowship One
- Kindful
- Little Green Light
- Neon One
- Raiser’s Edge
- Raiser’s Edge NXT
- Salesforce
- Virtuous

#### Email Service Integrations
- Constant Contact
- Campaign Monitor
- Emma
- Klaviyo
- Mailchimp

#### Matching Gifts Integrations
- 360 MatchPro by Double the Donation
- CyberGrants
- SSB | HEPdata

#### Other Integrations
- Quickbooks Online
- Zapier